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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

Humility will be what will move the souls away from darkness.

Therefore My dears, cultivate through constancy in prayer a humble and meek spirit, because in this
way your spirits will be brought towards the liberation of the capital sins of humanity.

To those who persevere day by day in the hour of mercy at three in the afternoon, I promise that at
the hour of their death they will not be judged by Me, but they will be liberated from the weight of
the past and they will begin to glimpse the Light of Eternal Life.

Before the great time, try to live through the spirit of humility because it is in the emptiness of self
that the soul will find meekness for its consciousness and thus it will be able to heal itself from all
that it may need, through the wise and loving forgiveness of God the Father.

Be meek and when you do not manage to be so, strive to be as humble as you can, seeking an act of
reconciliation and silence towards your brothers and sisters because this will strengthen the
necessary unity that in these times must exist between My Sheep. Do not occupy your time with
whatever may still not be solved but try to detach yourselves and to give to Me all that is not good
for your hearts.

Whenever a soul surrenders itself to My Heart, the joy of My Consciousness is infinite because this
simple action opens a door for the unexpected conversion of other creatures.

I am with you in good and in error because as Father of the essences and Son of God I know that
you are still learning to walk amongst the thorns and the stones that in the past have marked your
lives. But always see on the horizon the unfathomable Mercy of My Heart, see the rays of peace and
of transfiguration that come to your hearts.

Believe in My Eternal Hope; when you raise your eyes on High, may your beings shine out of joy
for being in God the Father. Encourage yourselves to live redemption and to entirely transform
yourselves in My Mercy.

I always encourage you to carry on.

Under the Infinite Grace of God, be blessed.

Thank you for receiving My words in the heart!

Christ Jesus, who will save you and redeem you through the Power of the Love of God.


